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INTRODUCTION 
The Hank property is situated in northwestern British 

Columbia approximately 20 kilometres northwest of Bob 
Quinn Lake (Figurt: 2-16-I). The property lies along a 
broad, northeast-trending ridge southeast of Ball Creek and 
varies in elevation frvm 900 metres in the northeast corner 
of the property to 2050 metres in the southwest. Access to 
the property is by helicopter from Bob Quinn Lake; the 

Figure 2-16-I. Property location map adapted from 
Andrrson and Thorkelson, 1 WI. 

claims are served by a network of cat trails developed b). 
Lx Minerals Ltd. between 1985 and 1989. 

The objective of this study is to define tht stratignqlly. 
structure and alteration on the Hank property. leading to at, 
understanding of the style and timing of pwious mc:tal 
mineralization. 

Fieldwork conducted as a part of a Homr stake Ca.nada 
Ltd. exploration program between July anj September, 
1992, consisted of geologic mapping of’ the property and 
relogging of selected diamond-drill core. Map ,ing was urn- 
ductrd at two scales, I :5000 property-scale mapping ;md 
I:2000 detailed mapping of thr: informally lamed Fe !;itc 
Hill, Bald Bluff and Rqjo Grade areas Subsequent 
research at the University of Britistt Columbia will coqrix 
pan of an MSc. thesis supervised by Dr. A.. Sinclair ;md 
Dr. I.F.H. Thompson 

EXPLORATION HISTORY 
The Hank property comprises two groups c f claims total- 

ing 91 units. The Hank claims, o,wed by Lx Minerals Ltd , 
cover a large hydrothermal sy!:tem that exteen~ Is to the south 
and east onto the Panky claims, owned by Zominco 1.~. 
Homestake Canada Ltd. optioned both grotq s of clairr:; il 
1992. 

The Hank prospect was initially identified and staked by 
Lac Minerals Ltd. in 1983, hased on regional stream- 
sediment geochemical anomal.e:; and the pres :nce of promi- 
nent gossans along the ridge. PI-eliminuy gr ological nap- 
ping and sampling that year outlined several road zcm::; cf 
zmomalous gold and arsenic values. 

Lac Minerals Ltd. complri:ed more extet six geolztgic 
mapping, sampling, trenching and geoph: sical sur,eys 
resulting in the discovery of two subparal el, northcast- 
trending alteration zones, the: upper and IO wer altelntion 
zones (Figure 2-16-2). Trenching identified ,I zone of :oizl 
mineralization which averaged 3.3 grams c er tonne g,olzl 
over I3 metres, coincident with a broad gold anomaly 
(> 300 ppb) in soils within the upper zone. :‘our diam,lnc~- 
drill holes totalling 288. I mel:res tested this cone and hole 
84-2 cut an intercept assay@ 1.98 grams ]~er tonne f;old 
over I8 metres (Turna, 1985). 

Lx Minerals completed additional mapp ng, trenching, 
sampling and geophysical surveying during 1984 to 1985 
and 1987 to 1989. Additiotta~l diamond trilling tol;tled 
11604. I metres in 88 holes, in both the q per and Iowcr 
alteration zones and several other targets. Dri ling outlirazd a 
geologic reserve of 245 000 tonnes with an ax erage gr,ade of 
4.0 grams per tonne gold ano 2IS WO t~wtes with an 
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LEGEND FOR FIGURES 2.3 AND 4 

EAST SIDE OF FAULT WEST SIDE OF FAULT 

STRATIFIED ROCKS 

LOWER Jw.Ass1c (?) 

SYMBOLS 

- - - Fault (defined, approximate, assumed) 

- - .. Geologic contact (defined, approximate, assumed) 

- . - Alteration contact (defined) 
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avcragc grade of 2.0 grams per tonne gold in the 200 and 
440 pit areas (Figure 2-16-Z). 

Carmac Kesoul-cc> Ltd. (now Canmor Rc\ource\ Ltd.) 
oprioned the Hank claims in IYYO and drilled five holes 
totalling 1090.5 meirss in the upper and Iowcr /ones. then 
terminated the option 

The Panky claims, were staked hy Conlinco Ltd. in IYXX, 
and geological mapping and sampling were complewd in 
198X and IYYO. 

Homestake Canada Ltd. optioned the Hank and Panky 
claims in 1YY2. ant1 completed a program of soil and [rock 
sampling, an induced polwization survey and both propet-ty- 
scale and detailed g:eologic;d mapping. Work concentrated 
on exploring the cxtensivc alteration zones lying 
topographically and stratigraphically ahwc the previously 
mplorcd upper and lower alteration zones, with most of the 
detailed work in the Felsitc Hill and Rqio Grande arcas 
(Figure 2-16-2). 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
The Hank Property lies within the Stikins ~Terrane along 

the western margin of the Intermontane Belt and the castern 
margin of the Skeena fold belt. Regional mapping in the 
arcil (Lofan cr rri.. : 092.; Evenchick, IYOI .; Soother, lY72) 
has defined the slratigraphy as predominately Upper Triassi: 
augite andesitc flows. pyroclastic rocks and volcanic- 
derived sediments overlain hy Lower Jurassic grits. con- 

glomerates and greyuackrs (Umts 5. 7. 8 an I 13. Souher, 
1972). Sedimentary rocks of Ihi: IMiddle Jur lssic Ashma~~ 
Formation of the Bowser Lake Group are exp ~srd along the 
Iskut Rirfer valley to the east (E!wnchick, 1991). Au(;,te- 
phyric flows. andesite tuffs and volcanic-dt rived w:a:~ie; 
and sandstone\ of the Upper Triassic Sruh ni Group al’,: 
exposed along the wstrrn marsin of the p operty (Cnitc 
uTSv. u.l’Ss. and uTSsn, Logan ef <I/., IYY?) 

To the vxst of the propety a large-sc;le north\lest- 
striking fault is mapped at the bud of Hank Creek (Soufhet, 
1972). A suhpxallel fault, infcrrnally named ~hc West f+;mk 

fault, adjacent and to the east of the largr~icalc faaul;, i i 
exposed on the ridge to the northwest of t !e clainu ;ansJ 
continues along the wwern boundary of the xoperty (Fig- 
ure 2-16-2). A syncline trendin:! southeast aI ~ng the top of 
Hank Kidgc is erposcd in the :;addle northe;ls of Goat I’:a< 
(Southrr. lY72). 

PROPERTY GEOLOGJ’ 
The Hank property is underlain hy a wcce ision of Il~ws. 

pyroclastic and minor scdiment,:xy rocks di\ ided into f&r 
units (Figuc 2-16-2~. On the northeast sid: of the ‘Ne:x 
Hank fault the slratigraphy consists of I pper Triassic 
Stuhini Group pyroxene-phyric tlows ;and h eccias owrly- 
ing h(,rnhlrndct-pyroxene tlo~~vs, pyroclas~ ic rocks, :sil ~- 
stones, sandstones and hiotiteqhyric flows and hrecziat. 
Lower Jurassic carhonsceous cillstones. sand itones, ua?kr:s 
and pehhlr conglomerates which locally cm tain fos!;i izrd 
wood fragments unconformably overlie the v ~Icanic su(:~ze:i- 
sion (Southcr, 1972). 

On the west side of the fault Upper T.iassic Stuhini 
Group interlnycred aphyric llcws zand Ilow-b: nded rhyc’1itt.s 
are owrlain by siltstone and 5ne-.grained sa Idstonc. 

Two intrusive plugs are exposed ~m the: propen:>. an 
(lrthoclase-mrpacrystic, hornblende-phyl ic moni:c~oile 
which ouIlines the prominenl k.noll. Bald Bluff, and a 
medium-grained hornblende diorite which crops out cn 
Goat Peak. 

STUHINI GROUP 

UNIT ,a 

On the northeastern side of the West Hank fault, the most 
volumetrically abundant Llnit ~8” the ~prope ty is gnxn IO 
maroon, lapilli and tuff hrrcci,r. Rocks in this unit are poor y 
sorted and display weak normal graJing tom lapilli :o 
hreccia-sized fragments. Individual layers ore diffia It ,o 
identify, impaning an overall massive apt: :arance to the 
rock. The fragments are fcldipar-hornblc tdeirpyroxne 
phyric, typically angular and vary in sire from 2 t;# .‘,O 
centimetres. Feldspar laths vary from I to 4 I nillimetrz:; and 
make up 20 to 35 per cent (thi!; and all suh\:quent mineral 
prrcentagcs are based on field ,sstimatcs) of the fragments. 
Hornhlendc varies from 2 to 5 millimetrc? and pyrcxene 

from I to 2 millimetres: rogetha they ~w,p ix IS per cent 
of the fragments. The matri,. of lapilli and tuff hreccia is 
composed of a fine-grained mas of broken I :Idsper cr!,itals 
and aphanitic ash. 
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Within this sequence isolated lenses of well-bedded ash 
tuff, composed of broken feldspar laths and ash are exposed 
in Creeks 4 and 7 and on Camp Peak and vary from 0.5 to I 
metre wide. Poorly indurated, well-bedded, marocm and 
green calcareous siltstones and volcanic sandstones crop out 
at the top of Creek 13. 

UNIT lb 

At the base of Creeks 8, 9 and IO a lens of feld- 
spar?biotite-phyric ash and lapilli tuff interfingers with 
Unit la. On the ridge to the north these tuffs are interbedded 
with black biotite and feldspar-phyric flows and breccias. 
Fragments are subrounded to rounded and vary in sire from 
2 to 20 centimetres. The groundmass is composed of fine- 
grained ash and isolated shards of volcanic glass. Flows, 20 
to 30 metres thick, are massive to amygdaloidal and 
medium grained with euhedral 2 to 5.millimetre biotite 
phenocrysts. 

UNIT lc 

Overlying Unit I b are black, finely laminated siltstones 
interbedded with grey and brown fine to medium-grained 
sandstones. Individual sandstone beds vary in thickness 
from 2 to 20 centimetres and occasional load structures 
indicate that beds are upright. The thickness of this unit 
varies along strike from 20 to greater than 50 metrcs. 

UNIT Id 

interfingering with Unit la are maroon to grey, magnetic, 
hornblende-feldsparipyroxene-phyric flows. On the west 
side of the property these flows are volumetrically minor 
forming thin lenses which are discontinuous over 100 
metres strike length. On the east side of the property, a 
series of flows up to 70 metres thick dominates the stratigra- 
phy. The flows are massive with amygdaloidal bases, best 
exposed in Creeks 6 and 7. Hornblende phenocrysts vary 
from 2 to 20 millimetres in size and comprise up to I5 
percent of the rock. Feldspars are commonly pale green and 
form single crystals or radiating masses with magnetite 
inclusions. Pyroxene occurs as equant crystals 2 to 4 milli- 
metres in size. The groundmass is maroon, aphanitic and 
contains disseminated magnetite. 

UNIT 2a 

Overlying Unit I, interlayered pyroxene and feldspar- 
phyric, dark green to grey, magnetic flows and maroon to 
green breccias are best exposed along Hank Ridge (Figure 
2-16-2). The flows are massive and amygdaloidel and range 
in thickness from 5 to greater than 100 metres. Isolated 
limestone clasts are observed in the tlows near the top of the 
section on Hank Ridge. The hreccias are poorly sorted and 
consist of angular to well-rounded fragments up to 1.5 
metres in size derived from the flows. Recessively weather- 
ing pyroxene crystals are equant, vary in size from 2 to 10 
millimetres and comprise IO to 30 per cent of these rocks. 
Feldspars occur as crowded white laths up to 3 millimetres 
in sire and forming 20 to 40 per cent of the rock. The 
groundmass is aphanitic and contains line-grained dissemi- 
nated magnetite. 
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UNIT 2b 

A lens of partially recrystallized, bioclastic and silty 
limestone crops out near the top of the exposed section of 
Unit Za on Hank Ridge (Figure 2-16-2.). The limestone 
contains bivalve and gastropod fossil fragments in strongly 
bioturbated layers interbedded with well-laminated. tine- 
grained silty limestone. This unit is overlies tuff breccia and 
underlies pyroxene-feldspar-phyric flows. 

UNIT 3 

Dark green to black amygdaloidal aphyric flows and flow 
breccias interlayered with rusty, pyritic, flow-banded 
rhyolites are exposed on the east flank of Goat Peak along 
the southwest side of the West Hank fault. These volcanic 
rocks underlie brown to black, well-bedded, calcareous silt- 
stones and fine-grained sandstones with carbonaceous plant 
fragments along bedding planes. The sediments are exposed 
west of Creek I and at the base of Goat Peak on the 
southwest side of the West Hank fault. 

LOWER JURASSIC 

UNIT 4 

Unconformably overlying Unit 2 are poorly indurated, 
maroon and green siltstones, brown and green well-bedded 
sandstones, and heterolithic pebble to cobble conglome- 
rates. Fossilized wood fragments up to 2 metres are com- 
mon and rare l+‘eylu are reported (Turna, 1985). Siltstones 
are well laminated and individual beds vary from 0.5 to 
5 metres thick. The sandstones are calcareous and display 
low-angle, cross trough bedding with pebble lags along 
foresets. Clasts in the conglomerates are well rounded and 
vary in size from 0.5 to IO centimetres. Clasts are domi- 
nantly intraformational and derived from the underlying 
volcanic rocks. 

INTKUSIVE ROCKS 

UNIT A 

An orthoclase-megacrystic, hornblende-porphyritic intru- 
sive is exposed on Bald Bluff. The intrusive is well foliated 
and locally flow banded with the strike of the foliation 
subparallel to the margins of the plug and dipping near 
vertically. On the top of Bald Bluff the foliation flattens and 
well-banded orthoclase-megacrystic intrusive rock under- 
lies silicified breccia derived from it. A contact breccia with 
angular fragments of the foliated intrusive cemented by 
calcite. iron-bearing carbonate and grey to red silica is 
exposed on the margins of the intrusive. The Bald Bluff 
porphyry has intrusive contacts with the surrounding sedi- 
ments and breccia dikes related to it intrude sedimentary 
rocks adjacent to the contact. Minor hornfelsing of Unit 4 is 
observed in outcrop adjacent to the intrusion and repre- 
sented by the occurrence of black, euhedral biotite and fine- 
grained, disseminated pyrite. 

UNIT B 

A plug of relatively homogeneous, medium-grained equi- 
granular diorite which locally contains more pegmatitic 
phases, crops o”t on Goat Peak west of the West Hank fault. 



STRUCTURE 
The West Hank fault was identified during mapping 

along the southwestern boundary of the Hank property. This 
fault is recognized as an extension of a fault previously 
mapped on the ridge to the northwest (Lqan of nl., 1992). 
In outcrop the fault is marked by abundant white ulcite 
veining, brecciation and contorted bedding in sedimentary 
rocks adjacent to it. 

Bedding in the volcanic succession on the northeast side 
of the West Hank fault strikes northeast and dips 20” to 40 
to the southeast along Hank Ridge. On the ridge to the 
north. bedding strikes southwest and dips 20” to the north- 
west. Within Unit ?b, above Felsitr Hill, bedding strikes 
southeast and dips SO” to the southwest. Local variations in 
bedding are also recorded within Unit Ih at the base of 
Creeks IO and 12. 

Within Unit 4 bedding is more variable due to doming. 
caused by the intwsion of the Bald Bluff porphyry and 
folding along the east side of Rojo Grande. Along the 
margins of the intrusion, east to northeast-striking bedding 
steepens from 30” to 60”. On the east side of Rqjo Grandc an 
asymmetric syncline trending southeast prohnbly c&r- 
spends to one mapped by Southrr ( 19721. 

Bedding on the southwest side of the West Hank fault 
strikes south and dips steeply to the west. Bedding in the 
sedimentary rocks adjacent to the fault and along Hank 
Creek strikes east and dips steeply south. 

Within the volcanic succession along the northwest side 
of Hank Ridge local f;iults have been identified in outcrop 
and drill core. These faults strike north-northwest and have 
offsets of less than 100 mews. 

ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION 
Seven alteration :xones were identified during mapping 

and examination of drill core. The use of sericite and clays 
are field terms only. Preliminary x-ray diffraction work has 
indicated that most of the sericite is illite and clays are 
kaoliniteidickire. 

LOWER AIXERATION ZONE 
The lower alteration zone is a broad northeast-striking 

zone of sericite+pVrite-tcarbonate alteration which dips 
steeply to the sourheast and cuts stratigraphy (Figure 
2-16-2). The intensity of alteration increases toward the 
lower boundary of the alteration zone from week 
chlorite+pyrite+carhonatr alteration to strong seri- 
cite+pyrite+carht,n~Ite alteration. The lower boundary of 
the alteration zone is based on a decrease in the estimated 
percentage of carbonate and the prominent change in the 
colour of the gossuns in the creeks along the northeast side 
of Hank ridge. The upper contact of the lower alteration 
zone is gradational and marked hy a gradual decrease in the 
intensity of alteration to weak chlorite+pyrite+carhon- 
atetscricite with dixontinuous pods of stronger alteration. 

The northern boundary of the lower alteration zone tcrmi- 
mtes between creeks 9 and IO along Hank Creek (Figure 
2-16-2). Rcconnaisxmcc mapping on the ridge to the north 
of the property indicates that it does not extend KIOSS Hank 

Creek. The southwest limit of I:he lower acne is a fault 
contact with unaltered hornblende and feldspar-ph).-ic 
lapilli tuff. 

Altered rocks we typically pale grcy in co our and vrxy 
uniform. Pyrite is cuhrdral, I fo IO millim:f~s in s :?e. 
comprises IO to IS per cent of the rock and is commonly 
disseminated or concentrated within relict lapi Iii. Sericit: is 
predominantly white and les!~ sammonly f ale green tc 
brown and comprises up to X0 per cent of he nltrrntion 
assemblage. The predominant carbonate mi vxal is fine- 
grained calcite which comprises lex than IO [er cent of the 
assemblage. 

Within the lower alteration z<me gold hos ed in quirtz- 
carbonate veins which also can-y .sphalerite~ ~&nai+yr- 
ite-tchalcopyrite and vary frxn 2 to 50 centimetre!. ill 
width. In drill core these veins appear to he I, mcalizrd alonl! 
dilational zane\ which pinch at!d swrll, wh le on sur’k 

they appear to he discontinuous over tens of I ~tres. When: 
zoned the veins consist of finegl-ained. grey ( uartz on their 
margins and coarse-grained. white to pale pi lk calcite and 
sulphidcs in their cores. WnIVrock alteraion typicgIl:/ 
increases to soft pyritic clay a’?jxrnt to the I urgins of thl: 
veins. 

Pyrite stringers, less than I centimetrc wi zle cut ulcitc 
stringers and in turn are cut by late pink to w lite carho:latc 
veins up to 30 centimetrrs wide. Gypsum an< anhydrke fill 
the latest set of frractures witl.1 crystal gn wth typ?idl:i 
perpendicular to thr fracture walls. 

Qua~rz STOCKWORK 

Below the lower alteration zone in Creek L, a 10 bv I50 
mctre done of quartz stockwork is exf osed withill 
chlo~itr+iron~carhonate+pyrite altered lapill i tuft. of I.nit 
la. The lone appears to terminate to the east ( f Creek 4 and 
is covered by talus to the west, I3oth milky white quart:! 
veins up to 2 centimctres wicle and silica fl lading of the 
rock arc observed in outcrop. Sheeted quart : wins in the 
core of the stockwork strike 170” and dip YC tically. 

The upper nltcration zone is less contin! ous than the 
lower zone and forms a s&s of northeas erly trending 
zones from the head of Creek i. to t:he west sic c of Creel; I :! 
(Figure 2-16-2). Alteration .varies from strong s:ri- 
cite+pyrite~carhonate to strong sericit :+chlorilet~ 
pyrite+cnrbonate. In Creeks IO. I I and I2 tl~e footvaIl of 
the zone is very sharp; in dl-ill core within the 200 and i-4(1 
pit areas this lower boundary <coincides wi h the to:, of 
maroon h[)mhlende-tpyroxenr:-ph,yric Ilows. In Creek I:! 
the upper contact of the alteration zone coiwides with the 
base of a thick pile of hornblende-phyric flous. This xg- 
gests that the upper alteration ;:one may he stt atigraphiczll!, 
controlled. 

The alteration assemblage in the upper L( ne compriw:; 
pale green. sericite+chlorile tpyritc+cxhonate u/ith 
localized pods of intense pale grey. s:ricitetpyr- 
ite?carhonate similar to the Iou’er zone. Gol I in the upper 
zone appears to hc related to pyrite concentra ion. Discs Ini- 
nated pyrite varies from IO to I!i per cent, is very fine- 
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Figure 2-16-3. Distribution of alteration asscmblagrs on Felsile Hill 

gained (< Imm) and appears to be concentrate in relict calcite occurring along the margins of quartz-carbonate 
lapilli. Pyrite stringers up to I centimetrr wide cut calcite veins. 
stringer veins. Disseminated carbonate varies from 5 to I5 Quartz-carbonate veins carrying sphalerite-tgal- 
per cent of the alteration assemblage with an increase in ma)pyrite~chalcopyritr, similar to those in the lower 
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alteration zone are present but less abundant. Late. course- 
grained, milky white to pale pink, crustiform calcite?pyrite 
veins up to SO centimetres in width cut these veins. Gypsum 
and anhydrite fill the latest set of fractures. Discontinuous 
zones of grey slhcdation are seen in core and correspond 
to an increase in the percentage and grain size of pyrite. 
These zones are usually related to an increase in the amount 
of veining and are up to IO metres in width. 

Between the upper alteration zone and quartz-clay-pyrite 
alteration on Felsite Hill there is a poorly exposed zone, up 
to 100 metres wide, of transitional alteration best seen in 
drill core within and above the 200 pit area (Figure 2-16-3). 
In drill core there is B general decrease in the degree of 
silicification downward from quartr+clay+pyrite alteration 
to friable clay+pyrite?quartr. Crumbly clay+pyr- 
itekquartz grades downward into sericite+clity+pyr- 
ite%carbonate and into typical upper zone alteration. An 
interval of diffuse silica flooding within this transitional .” zone may correspond with the position of the slhcdlcd zone 
described below. 

SILICIFIED ZONE: 

The “slhutled xrx” consists of intense silicification, 
sometimes accompanied by disseminated pyrite, exposed at 
the base of Bald Bluff and extending along the western 
margin of Felsite Hill (Figure 2-16-2). Below Bald Bluff the 
silicified zone appears stratigraphically controlled within 
sedimentary rocks of Unit 4; it strikes 100” and dips 30” to 
the south. It may pinch and swell along strike, as indicated 
by the absence of this type of alteration in drill core below 
Felsite Hill (Figure 2-16-3). The zone is bounded by a 
poorly exposed zone of strong rericite+clay+pyr- 
iteiquartz alteration of unknown width. Below Bald Bluff 
this zone contains cavities lined with drusy quartz and 
quartz veins similar to those observed in the “tlats zone” 
described below. 

Alteration in the silicified zone is composed of pale grey 
to dark blue-grey, vwy fine grained quartz. Pyrite is present 
as very fine grained disseminations within grey quartz and 
coarse-grainrd pyrite within blue-grey quartz. At least three 
phases of brecciation are recognized in the zone. The enr- 
liest phase is characterized by white to grey angular frag- 
ments in a grey silica matrix. The second phase is charac- 
terized by rebrecciation and partial cementation by silica. 
Drusy cavities occurring at the interstices between angular 
fragments and chalcedonic veinlets up to 2 millimrtres wide 
are associated with this phase. The latest phase is charac- 
terized by the brittle fracturing of sdlcltlcd outcrops and the 
presence of harite in open cavities. 

FELSITE HILL 

Alteration on Felsite Hill forms a broad oval zone with a 
north-trending long axis cutting across stratigraphic con- 
tacts (Figure 2-16-3). Along the margins of the zone are 
altered sedimentary rocks of Unit 4 and pyroxene and 
feldspar-phyric flows of Unit 2a. The dominant alteration is 
intense quartz+clay+pyrite followed by quartztclay 
ipyrite and clayiquartr. A small zone of quartr+pyrite 
alteration, similar in appearance to the slllcltled zone, is 
exposed on the top of Felsite Hill. 

Quartz+clay+pyrite altrratiw is textural1 J destructive 
with relict feldspar and fragmcm outlines present only <on 
weathered surfaces. Near the mxgins of quart, :+cley+pyr- 
ite alteration zones, the intensil~y of silicificat on decreates 
and clay-altered feldspars and fragments are visible. ‘TX 
turally this alteration type is conposed of fine grained blue 
to grey silica, grey to white cla:y and up to IS ,er cent wry 
fine grained disseminated pyrite. A small pod If claytq.~a- 
rtz-altered, fine-&rained srdimrnrs with carbo ~aceous put- 
ings is exposed within quartl+[:l;ly~tpyrite altc ration on :he 
west side of Felsite Hill. This ai,teration vari :s from c ;ay 
*quart/- to brown clay which appears more :!ranular thm 
the typical soft amorphous clay Idescribed brl w. 

Quartr+clayipyrite alteration varies fro 11 texturally 
destructive vuggy, quartz+cla,y alteration tu less int~znse 
alteration with relict primary te:xtures and iso ated pods of 
fine-grained pyrite. In the former, intensely lItered ro:k, 
fine-grained white to buff quart;! comprises to 0 per cent of 
the rock which has small cavities ihl-oughout. 1 hex cavities 
contained clay which has sinw been leacha out. Wh’:re 
textures are more visible there is an increase ir clayipylite 
alteration. Pyrite occurs as fine-g,rained euhr( ral grains in 
localired disseminations of up to I5 per cent lyrite. S:7all 
pods of chalcedonic grey silica and white am xphous c “y 
veinlets have been identified in outcrop. 

ClayZquartz alteretion varies dramatically in intensity 
along the southern margin of the alteration ZOK on Fel!itr 
Hill (Figure 2-16-3). In this an:a claytqua tz altera,tion 
preserves primary sedimentary textures in the maroon silf- 
stones and conglomerates. Cla)~ varies from : rren tu mu- 
eon in colour and occurs initii~lly as soft am rphous c ;ty 
alteration of the matrix. With an increase in alt<~ration inten- 
sity. clasts in the conglomerate:; art: altered to fine-graired 
clay similar to the matrix. 

Patchy umes of moderate quartz+clny+ pyrite?!;rri- 
citeichlorite alteration with textural similarit es to altern- 
tion on Felsite Hill and in the: upper alterat on zone ;~re 
exposed on the top of Bald Bhff. 

Alteration on Rojo Grande forms a more i regular ;x~ne 
than on Felsite Hill, extending from Rojo Chic) eastwart to 
Rojo Grande and southward onto Goat Feak (Fi:$l!re 
2-16-4). The style of alteration is similar to alteration con 
Felsitr Hill with quartz+clayi-pyrite th? dominant 
assemblage, followed by quart7tclayt:pyrit: and minor 
clayiquartz. On Rojo Grande zones of inter:ce 
quartz?pyrite alteration are more abundant Ind occur as 
north-striking linear zones. 

Rojo Chico is situated to the west of Rojo (;rande ant. is 
altered to quartr+clay+pyritc (Figure 2.It -4). Altexd 
rocks are typically massive and granular in apr earance ,with 
fine-grained, blue-grey quartz,, disseminates pyrite and 
white clay. 

Along the east-northeast side: Iof Goat Peak a promint:nt 
zone of quartr+clay+pyrite ;&:retion appe rs to SIT Ike 
towards Rojo Chico. This linear :zone cuts aaxs the I&f 
Hank fault along the base of Goal: Peak with r J observable 
offset. Along the ridge line. a quartzwzlay-pyrit : assrmbl;.:<e 
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alters aphyric amygdaloidal flows of Unit 3. This zone 
includes linear bands of unaltered tlows striking 170” and 
dipping vertically (Figure 2- 16-4). 

Quartr+clay-tpyrite altered rocks occur along the base 
of Goat Peak adjacent to the fault. Within this zone, white 
amorphous clay pods and veins up to 2 centimetres wide are 
observed adjacent to a zone of brecciation measuring I .O by 
4.0 metres. The clasts in this breccia are altered to quartz 
and clay and cemented by fine-greined grey quartz. A vein 
of light brown sugary crystals I.0 centimetre wide also 
occurs adjacent to the breccia. X-ray diffraction of this 
material has identified it as a combination of natroalunite 
and dickite. 

FLATS ZONE 
A poorly exposed zone of quartz+sericite+pyrite altera- 

tion hosting pods of clay+pyrite?quartz alteration is 
exposed at the head of Creeks I to 3 (Figure 2-16-2). 
Alteration in the flats acme is composed of pale grey, fine- 
gained sericite. quartz and pyrite with milky white, druzy 
quartz cavi&s and crustiform veining up to 3 centimetres 
wide. Fine-gained disseminated pyrite comprises 5 to 20 
per cent of the rock. Clay+pyriteiquanz alteration is seen 
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in small outcrops of friable white to grey rock with very fine 
grained disseminated pyrite. Within this zone are discon- 
tinuous pods of grey silica which are recognized by an 
increase in the competence of the rock. These pods are 
surrounded by a broad zone of yellow and white, clayey 
soil. 

In drill hole X7-7, collared in this zone, quartz+potas- 
sium-feldspar+pyrite alteration has been confirmed at a 
depth of 46.5 metres by x-ray diffraction. This alteration 
assemblage occurs as more competent intervals within fri- 
able quartr-sericite-pyrite alteration. 

DISCUSSION 
The Hank property is underlain by Upper Triassic Stuhini 

Group andesitic to basaltic flows, pyroclastic rocks, 
volcanic-derived sediments and minor limestone, overlain 
unconformably by poorly indurated, well-bedded Juressic 
sediments. These rocks have been intruded by the Bald 
Bluff onhoclase-meeacrystic porphyry and diorite. Three 
main nlteratioll assemblages have been identified, possibly 
representative of a low-sulphidation epithermal system. 
They include: the sericiteipyritefcarbonate assemblage of 
the upper and lower alteration zones, where gold is concen- 



treted in narrow quartz-carbonate veins in the lower parts of 
the system, and is related to dissrminatcd pyrite in the upper 
parts of the system: pervasive multiphase slllclflcation 
within a transitional zone of decreasing carhonate+sericite 
and increasing quartz+clny alteration and; variable 
quartz-tcley?pyrite alteration of the hrwad Felsitr, Rojo 
Chico and Rojo Crande LO~IZ, where fold mineralil-ation is 
restricted ro quartz-clay zones. This alteration may repre- 
sent the upper levels of an rpithcrmal system. Weak 
quartz+clay+pyriter!sericite alteration within the Bald 
Bluff porphyry sugl;ests that it intruded during the final 
phases of the mineralizing event. Future geochronometry, 
petrology, x-ray difti-action and whole-rock geochemistry 
work will help to constrain these temporal relations. 
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